
The Canterbury

Phone: (630) 659-0133                                             www.michaelraymondonline.com

About MichAel RAyMond custoM hoMes: Let Michael Raymond Custom Homes guide you through the process of building your 
new dream home.  MRCH has successfully developed a “Building Team” of experienced craftsmen and innovative suppliers that keep MRCH at the 
cutting edge of technology, style and originality. Their distinctive custom home designs, exquisite millwork, and attention to detail is unsurpassed. 
Discover what so many other meticulous people have; if you are considering building a new home let the MRCH personal attention and original 
designs inspire your own creativity and ingenuity!  Building your dream home is just a call away. 
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Phone: (630) 659-0133                                             www.michaelraymondonline.com

About the cAnteRbuRy: This stunning stone front styled cottage has the look and feel of old world charm.  The lure begins at the curb and is luxuriously evident in 
all the amenities and appointments throughout this lovely home.

Family gathering areas are the hallmark starting with the heart of the home; the state of the art gourmet kitchen spills into the family room boasting a magnificent two story 
stone fireplace and views of the garden from the dramatic family room windows.  Morning sunlight greets you as you have your coffee in the cozy sunroom just outside the 
family dining area.  Our romantic master suite opens to its own private patio with views of the pond and gardens beyond.  The exquisite master bath has a walk in shower as 
well as an inviting and dreamy soaking tub. 

This home is complete with 6 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, a gorgeous finished lower level great for entertaining with its own home theater, and an upstairs gathering room with a 
tandem task room just right for homework assignments or your favorite craft projects …and all of this is just the beginning of the wonder of The Canterbury.
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